
the unifying perspectives o f 
the Conference for a 
Democratic Future*. 
Docs this include the PAC 
and Azapo? 
' I f they agree to the 
minimum programme, they 
wi l l be welcome*, is the 
answer. 
'We feel it is important for 
all youth sectors opposed to 
apartheid to participate. I f 
we can come with one 
forum, the youlh can learn 
to understand each other. 
We can lay the basis for a 
multi-parly democracy ... 
we have to learn to co
exist*. 

Talking about fronts, what 
about Sayco's relationship 
to the United Democratic 
front - particularly the 
congress resolution call ing 
for the UDPtO disband? 
' W c f c c l t h e U D F . in its 
current form, should phase 
out*, says Mphakwana. 
' ' Ihe UDF is no broader 
than the ANC. We sec, 
rather, a patriotic front with 
the A N C and its allies at the 
core*. 

To strengthen this front, 
Sayco says it is building 
closer links with the SACP 
and Cosalu, and now has a 
full-t ime off icial to co
ordinate its labour 
department. 

'We want to encourage the 
youth to jo in trade unions, 
and teach them about 
unionism*, says 
Mphakwana. 'We want the 
working youlh to jo in our 
organisation, whether it be 
Sayco or the ANC Youth 
league, and to participate 
in community activities'. 
And what about those 
young lions lo the left of the 
ANC? 

' ' Inc A N C Youth Uague 
must be mass-based, but the 
Communist Parly is 
different. It is not for 
everybody. Therefore, the 
Party youlh has to be 
qualil ively different to the 
A N C Youth League. 
'With in Sayco, there has 
been no real discussion 
around that... perhaps the 

Parly w i l l indicate the line 
o f march*. -WIP 
Correspondent 

NAMIBIA 

Labour 
code on 
its way 
N amibia is soon to 

unveil details of a new 
labour dispensation. 
Addressing a May Day rally 
at Windhoek's 
Independence Stadium, 
president Sam Nujoma 
announced thai a labour 
code for the country was on 
Ihc way. 

The president told the 2 (XX) 
to 3 000-strong crowd that 
collective bargaining 
between employers and 
trade unions was essential 
for sound labour relations. 
I l ic government had 

already formulated the 
code, he said, and would 
soon be submitting it to the 
cabinet for approval. 
In addition, a competent 
labour court would be 
established in (he near 
future. Nujoma also gave an 
assurance that his 
government would not 
ncglcci its traditional role 
of protection for workers in 
the form of provisions like 
minimum hours and 
compensation for injuries 
sustained at work and for 
occupational diseases. 
The code w i l l be the first 
real indication of the new 

Wttbool: labour 
administration will play 
developmental role 

government's approach to 
labour. The Namibian 
constitution guarantees the 
righi of freedom of 
association and upholds the 
right of workers to 
withdraw their labour. It 
also commits Namibia to 
jo in ing the International 
labour Organisation ( ILO) 
and, where possible, to 
adhere lo its conventions 
and recommendations. Hut 
few details of the 

nuts-and-bolts of labour 
policy have since emerged. 
I ne legislative legacy of 
the old South West African 
administration is a mixture 
of the antcdcluvian and 
some fairly sound law. The 
main statute governing 
relations between trade 
unions and employers is the 
Wage and Industrial 
Conciliation Ordinance of 
1952 as amended. 
The ordinance is in effect 
the equivalent of South 
Afr ica's Industrial 
Conciliation Act of 1937. It 
docs confer the right for 

| workers lo lake strike action 
I provided certain 
I procedures, including 

referral of the dispute lo a 
conciliation board, arc 
followed. 

Hut SWA never had its 
equivalent of an industrial 
council system in terms o f 
which agreements struck 
bciween unions and 
employers become binding 
as law, as applies in South 
Africa. It also never had a 
labour court o r any 
equivalent, nor any 
provision for concepts l ike 
unfair labour practices. 
On the other hand, the 
existing provisions for basic 
protections for workers - ihc 
equivalent of South Afr ica's 
Dasic Conditions of 
Lmploymcnt Act - arc 
deemed to be 'acceptable* 
by labour law experts. 
In February this year 
Professor Nic Wiehahn, 
architect of the labour 
reforms instituted in South 
Africa from 1979 onwards, 
handed to former SWA 

I Nujoma: announced now 
labour policy 

) administrator Iou is Pieniar 
i the second of two reports of 

a commission he headed 
inio the territory's labour 
legislation. It has been le!t 
to the new government lo 
respond to its 
recommendations and the 
extent lo which Ihcy have 
influenced the code referred 
lo by Nujoma is not clear 
Labour and Manpower 
Development minister 
Hcndrik Wi lbooi and John 
Shaetonhodi, president of 
Ihc National Union of 
Namibian Workers 
(NUNW) . also delivered 
speeches at the May Day 

I rally. Witbooi declared 
I current arrangements for 

labour administration 
i 'grossly inadequate* and 
< said serious measures would 
I have lo be taken 

immediately. He also said 
labour administration in the 
republic would not only 
perform ihc traditional role 
o f protecting labour, but ii 
would also play a 
developmental role. 
Shaetonhodi signalled that 
the unions intended to play 
a pivotal role in Namibia's 
political l ife and said 
workers had to forge their 
weapons of struggle so thai 
they could also participate 
in the effective 
management o f the 
country's industries. He 
also confirmed the unions 
would stay in Swapo. 
Some months ago, when the 
constitution was being 
finalised, there was 
speculation in the press 
about discontent in the 
labour movement 
fol lowing a leak o f its 
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p^visions. And critics of 
the new regime have been 
quick to note that the recent 
rally attracted far fewer 
people than has been usual 
in Namibia, and that a 
march down Windhoek's 
main street before the rally 
drew only a few hundred 
workers. There have even 
been suggestions thai 
differences in the labour 
movement may have led 
certain factions to boycott 
the event. 
However, Petros Ilonga, 
general secretary of 
NUNW-affilialcd Namibian 
Public Workers' Union, 
denies that labour is 
discontented. The 
speculation at Ihe lime the 
constitution was leaked was 
a product of attempts by 
Johannesburg newspapers to 
discredit the federation, he 
insists. 'Namibian workers 
voted Swapo into power. 
We, together with other 
unions in the federation, 
submitted our proposals for 
the new labour code. We 
have an understanding of 
our situation and the 
process thai has to occur 
and there is no 
unhappiness', he says. 
Independent sources would 
seem to confirm Ilonga*s 
perceptions. 'There might 
have been some discontent 
at the amount of 
consultation involved in the 
proceedings which 
produced the conslilulion, 
but I would say relations 
between the unions and the 
govcrnmcnl are reasonably 
harmonious now. labour 
and unemployment are the 
government's biggest 
priorities. It has promised 
reform and if it delivers, the 
good relations should 
continue', a well-informed 
Windhockcr told WII>. 
But Namibia also has to 
attract new foreign 
investment if it is to 
alleviate unemployment and 
Swapo wil l have to walk the 
tightrope between the two 
priorities. Will it get the 
mix right? - Hobyn Rafcl 

Subscribe to the new EDA journal 
EDA Is publishing a new Journal 

NEW GROUND 
A journal for deve lopment a n d the environment 

* A exciting new publ icat ion from EDA will be appear ing quarterly from 
mid-1990 focusing on the issues of liberation, development and the 
environment. 
* The journal will explore these issues with in-depth articles on the land 
question, rural politics, urban environment, deve lopment strategies in 
other Afr ican countries a n d much more. 
* It will also bring you interviews with leaders in the liberation movement on 
these important issues. The journal will look at how these issues af fect your 
daily lives and what we c a n d o to shape a better future for all. 
* There will be three editions this year - but subscribers will also receive the 
EDA calendar. 

Subscription rates 
South Africa: RIO. Neighbouring countries: R15. Elsewhere: surface mail: 
R25. airmail: R35. 

Complete this section in block letters and submit it, with your payment , to: 
EDA, PO Box 62054, Marshalltown 2107, South Africa. 

Name: 

Address: 

Payment enclosed: 

Date: Signature: 

C r i t i c a l H e a l t h 

Critical Health is a quarterly publication dealing with health and politics in South Africa 
It has been published for the last 10 years and has contributed to debates on progres
sive aspects of health and health care. Critical Health reflects the concerns and issues 
currently facing those seeking alternatives in South Africa. 

Subscription Rates: 

Local: 
Students, workers - R7 
Salaried individuals - Rt2 
Organisations - R20 
Donor subscriptions - R20/R30/R50 

Southern Africa 
Lesotho, Swaziland: 
Individuals/Organisations - R12 
Elsewhere: 
Individuals/ Organisations - R20 

Name: 

Address: 

Postal code: 

Enclosed please find for my annual subscript ion. Send to 
Critical Health, PO Box 16250, Doornfontein, 2028, South Afr ica 
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